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Stanbnrv, for three miles with

WIRINGS-:- -

turn for

$2,000.

Hill, the defaulting cashier of the
Commercial national bank of
Utah, will not go to the peniten0
tiary, having seoured bondsmen for
after two days hard work.
The funeral of Bear Admiral Earl English took place Thursday afternoon
from St. John's Protestant Episcopal
Tho interment
church, Washington.
was at Oakhill cementery.
The Pocatello (Idaho) board of trade
held a big mass meeting Thursday night,
resolving for free coinage at the 16 to 1
ratio. Delegates will be sent to the convention at Boise.
A. M. Bogers, a Chioago drummer, was
flogged until unconscious by a mob at
Coburn, Va. He was suspected of assaulting a young girl. A number of arrests
have been made,
Some rich Chicagcans are trying to
form a big opera company to be composed entirely of great artists. Lillian
Russell, JeBse Bartlett Davis and Eugene
Cowles are among those talked of.
It has been found that E. L. Gunu baa
defrauded various people of Hartford of
not less than $15,000. The Hartford
School Fund Loan Co., of which he was
the agent, will lose at least $30,000.
William B&gley, the soldier who assault
ed Lillian Saulter, a beautiful Detroit
girl, causing her suioido at Mackinac,
Mich., is under arrest. If the charge
holds he gets from fifteen years to life
imprisonment.
In Cedar county, I. T., Gov. Jones removed the county judge, a Locke man,
appointing a Jones man. The former
refused to surrender his commission and
both are holding court. Serious trouble
is threatened and the militia may be sent
there.
were
The following
attachments
served on the Douglass Furnace Co., of
fc
Pa.:
Ives
Sharpsville,
Corrigan,
Co., Cleveland, $105,000; Croton Lime Co.,
$1,500; Exohange National bank, Chicago,
$25,000; Wisconsin Marine fc Fire Insurance Co., $125,000.
At the Westinghouse Electric aud Manufacturing company's works in Newark,
N. J., 400 men were thrown temporarily
out of employment.
It is said all the
works will soon be consolidated at Brandon on the outskirts of Pittsburg.
The firm of May Brothers, doing business at Rochester aud St. Paul, is in
financial difficulties.
Judgements against
members of the firm aggregating $5,000
were taken by the Union bank this morning and executions levied threreon.
Stevenson and party
are in San Francisco. He was acoorded a
cordial reception by the governor, mayor
and prominent citizens, and was afterward presented with the freedom of the
oity.
Og-de-

A IllgU Offlelnl Arrested.
Xkw Orleans, July 22. James Dowevy.
cashier of the U. S. mint here, was arrested yesterday for the embezzlement of

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

Netting.

$25,000.

To Name McKlnley's Competitor.
Cincinnati, July 22. The Ohio guber-

TO KEEP FLIES OUT,

natorial convention will be held here
during the week of August 7, to name the
candidate against Gov. McKinley.
in Night.
Irish Home-Kul- e
London, July 22. The last eleven
clauses in the home-rul- e
bill passed last
night amid tremendous rejoioing by the
friends and sympathizers of the Irish

Use Pearl Wire Cloth, Sold by

W. H. GOEBEL.

He Hesouts It.
CuiOActo, July 21. Pugilist Jim Cor- lictt has begun suit for $100,000 damages
against the Evening Boat, which has re-- I
peatodly referred to him as "a two legged
bruto."

THE FILIGREE JEWELEE;
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keep all kinds of Stirling Silvtt NoTiltiH not filigree trtielti
for presents at loweft priota.

init-tb-

lt

Hold Cuming Home.'
Nbw Yobk, July 22. Gold importntiops
continue, while silver is being exported
to Europe. Foreigners are haying American stocks, aud security bills in local
sterling market are being sold. Monetary relief must come through import
of the bank of England's gold. When the
quoted rates of sterling insure profits
large gold shipments to the home market
will bo made.

ruudH on the Santa
frauds
City, July
division of the
N. Hi on the
Snnta Fo raute have been discovered.
Pay rolls have been doctored to the extent of $17,000 per month reaohing from
the division superintendent down to
bosses. When the last pay car went
out word was sent abroad that all employes must apply in person. The number who sent in word that they were too
sick to come to the station was astonishing and detectives were put on the case
with the above result.

Santa Fe,

South Side Plaza
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NO. 181.

SCHOBKB,

Henbt

FieS.

B. Schneideb, Secretary it Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BREWKKI AND BOTTLER! OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MlllUf ACTCBBM Of

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

AMD

ICE.
AETIFIOIAL
New
Santa
Palace Avenue
-

-

Fe,

Mexico.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Sixty printers are seeking work in
Denver.
Five convicts escaped from MaddocU's
camp, Ga., this week.
Many great mines in Mexico havo sluil
down to await a raise in silver.
Russia has agreed to stand by France,
come what may, in the Siamese trouble.
A miner, his wife and a child diod from
eating some canned goods near Fontanel,
Ind.
George Frederick Parsons, a well known
editorial writer of the New York Tribune,
is dead.
The large carpet house ef Hardenburg
& Co., in Brooklyn, has assigned to Hugo
Hirsh.
The Missouri National bank of Kansas
City, Mo., will resume businesss on Mon,.
day.
Trie last revolution in Nicaragua has
been quelled. Another one may como off

(KftABLIMID

1865.

. STORE:'
:BRUGCorner
of the
Plaza,

Southwest

Santa Fe, N.

M.

All Prescriptions Carefully

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
ow

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
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T. B.
R. J. Palen,
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NEW MEXICO MINES.
Ore hiinling on the railroads
big business these days.

thus.
Two sheep herders drove their
Hooks to the canon for water. A fight
eiiBued between them nnd three other
is not a men.
One herder was killed, and the

FYBAMID.

There is a small force of men still
these mines.
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MORA COUNTY TAXES.

of the leased mines are still work- in)?, it Georgetown, but the outlook is
verJ&apromising.
NeaJy
A few

8.

MAUD

The owners of this property consider
there is too small a return from silver at
presont to work these mines.
MOOOLLONB.

mill will be
Capt. Cooney's
rnu on custom work for miners who are
small
extracting
quantities of very rich
ore.
p

COOKS

PEAK.

Muoh development work has been done
here and large bodieB of ore are exposed.
The mines were never in better condi

tion. The large amount of lead in this
ore makes it extremely valuable.
GOLD

HILL.

The Standard Mill is running on ore
from Wm. Werney's mine. Much of it
runs from $75 to $100 per ton, with not
'enough silver io make any difference in
working it. It is free milling and pnye
well.

.

IVAMHOR.

d Per Cent of Its Taxes tor
,1891 and J892 Still Due
tho Territory.

An examination of the collector's accounts of the county of Mora, for the
years .1891 and 1892, reveals a rather
startling stato of affairs. The following
figures are taken from the official records ta tho office of Auditor Demetrio
Perez.
The collector, Agapitd Abeytia, stands
charged with the following amounts:
Delinquent licenses, $69.53; delinquent
Tax rolls for 1891,
taxes, $12,219.45.
Tax rolls for 1892,
$17,133.58.
Tax levied. $122.37. Licenses,
$1,233.83. Total, $46,G22.34.
For the year 1891, Collector Abeytia is
credited with cash paid over $8,755.54;
duriuer 1892, cash paid over, $4,253.25.
Abatement by county commissioners,
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Last week Ilillsboro produced 460 tons
of gold ore,
Wsges havo been slightly reduced in
tho Hillsborough ramp,
Doo Stnndlsh reports that none of the
Tierra Blanca mines will shut down.
The only real cheerful men in town
these days are Major Llewellyn, H. H.
Springer mid Capt. Branigan, the big
placer operators. Silver enn drop into
tho fifties nnd it won't hurt them. Only
the pure yellow stuff is their product.
Sierra County Advocate.
KINGSTON.

J. L. Sikes lift 9 loft Kingston for the
placers.
C'has. Brandon, the chief freighter of
this section, took his stock of horses and
mules to Polomas pasture last week,
where ha proposes to let them rest and
recuperate until the silver gets through
"walking the floor." Sierra County Advocate.
i'nnd Chancellor Micas' Inspection
or K. of I'. l.odscN.
A joint meeting of Santa Fe No. 2 and
Germania No. 0, K. of P. lodges, was held
Inst night at the Castle hall of the lodges.
Grand Chancellor Lucas was presont nnd
re.ce.ivod with the honors duo to his station. Ho inspected both lodges jointly
and expressed himself well satisfied with
their condition. A ftno banqnet, furnished
by J. W. Conway, was partaken of by
those assembled after the regular session.
Addresses were made by Grand Chancellor Lucas, Past Grand Chancellor Berger
and others. Among others a toast was
drank to the Hew Mexican. Grand Chancellor Lucas leaves this evening for
where he will inspect the E. of P.
lodge at that place. He has enjoyed his
visit to the several lodges K. of P. in
New Mexico very much and returns to
Silver City highly pleased with the condition of his order.
Cer-rillo-

'

The
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Are After Them.

Last night a telegram was received at the
penitentiary requesting that the hounds
be sent to Sooorro at onoe. It appears
that three men murdered a sheep herder
at Water canon three days ago. Two men
by the names of Crow and Sanders are
uspeoted as implicated in the crime.
Yesterday these two and their companion
were seen in the mountains and recognized. This morning the dogs were put
on their trnil. The facts as learned are

WHOLESALE DKAIJBS

Patrolman Julius Zetdler
Oi the Brooklyn, N. Y., Police Force, gladly

testifies to the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
His wife takes it for dizziness aud indigestion
and It works charmingly. " The children also
take It with great benefit. It is without doubt
a most excellent thing for Thnt Tired Feeling, I cheerfully recommend

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and Hood's Fills to every one who wishes to
have health and comfort." Get HOOD'S.
HOOD'S PILL8 cure liver Ilia, conitlpstton,
Mllomness, jaundice, end sick headache,

Exchange

iib it Mm.

Office and

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

PJcw Mexico

Hotel

Southeast Cor. Plaa.
ANTAFE,

-

-

H. M.
:

Cintrally Located, Entirely Reflttsd

1899

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL KATKS BT THX WEEK.
SAMPLE

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA,

Prop.

SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
Fresh Kansas City besf, mutton,
pork, veal, lamb and sausages.' Best
in the market. Lowest prices. Choice

Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
' LOUIS
WEST, Manager.

1 1

Oan Francisco Street

eneral
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General MerchandiM
Carried In the Entire Sonthwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

COTJITTRY

Irrifated Landa (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for tale oatong time wlta lew Interest. WARRA9TT DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder giving fall particular

A.T.AO. P.

17.
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other securing his gun opened fire. The
assailants then fled. The name of tho
murdered man has not yet been reported

The ESesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
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The Kingston Ore Reduction company $584.05.
has leased the Ivanhoe, and will work it.
Up to July 7, 1893, and for 1891 nnd
By their process thiB valuable copper ore 1892, Collector Abeytia is credited with
can be reduced very cheaply. The cop- $5,552.17, cash paid over, and $47.62,
abatements by the county commissionper is of tho best quality.
ers. From January to July 7, '93, he in
PINOS ALTOS.
ohargod with licenses assessed to $184.12,
With plenty of water Pinos Altos would thus
leaving a balance due the territory
a
be model enmp. Its scaroity has been a of $23,163.57, or about 48 per cent of the
source af much trouble and expense. Ef- taxes levied and that should have been
forts are being made to obtain artesian collected and paid into the territorial
water. This is a cheaper method than treasury.
piping the water into camp.
These figures speak for themselves and
demand serious consideration on the part
ANIMAS
l'KAK.
of the territorial officials.
They do not
The camp here is booming. Work on inolude county or sohool taxes or gaming
the tunnel is going on nt the rate of six and saloon lioenses, which are not reportWASHINGTON TELEGRAPHIC feet per day. A Rnnd air compressor is ed to the territorial
auditor.
NOTES.
being worked by two ten hour shifts. The
route from Iiincon by way of the Bio
Grande wagon road by way of Animas
An important change has been made river is being improved. Had it been in
by the treasury department in the classi- condition lately, $500 would have been
fication of wool, that will lower the duty ,iavpd on the machinery recently shipped
on some grades of the article nearly 100
percent.
hillbboiiocoh.
total numuer oi pensioners uroppeu
l uame
f,i . Anderson claims are for sale.
runs eiuue luarcu , loy.j, wits
iroiu
Richmond folloaiv boring for
245, and the total number of

of New York, have further investigation of their eases, was
an assignment in gold of $125,000 coming 5,090.
on the Teutonic.
Acting Postmaster General Jones says
The Journal of Agriculture, of St. Louis, that a large number of offices throughout
were actually in great need
the
says tho deficit of wheat this year will be for country on the
work of the office,
carrying
100,000,000 bushels.
but the department can not help them,
The seal catch to June 27 amounted to
owing to the insufficiency of tho appro21,015 skins, Baid to havo all been taken
priation.
outside of the Behriug sea.
A. Cohen & Co., of New York, lace imHow It 1 Being Woi lit'tl.
When the daily service on the Antonito-Espanol- a
porters, have assigned. Liabilities $40,- 000; nominal assets, $80,000.
line of the Denver AHioGrando
Two men were fatally hurt and oho rnilroad was reduced to
train,
killed in a battle between tramps and
Gen. Supt. Helm, of the Santa Fe Southcitizens near Sheffield, Ind.
Tho splendid new St. Mary's church, ern, addressed a letter to Gen. Supt.
Catholic, at Long Island City, was de- Sample, of the D. & Ii. G., in which he
stroyed by fire yesterday.'
detailed a etattment of business of the
James O'Neil, broke away from tho road. It shows that the revenue for the
chain gang at Blackfoot, Idaho, aud was first six months of the year, 1893, was
fatally shot by Deputy bhenir Winn.
64.07 per cent over the same period for
At Kansas City it is thought that the
line;
1892, over the Antonilo-Espaiiol- a
flurry is over and the depositors are anx that the reduction on the Colorado lines
ious to have the banks reopen.
of the Denver & Bio Grande was because
A plea for
financial help has been the roads ran to mining regions where
issued in behalf of those rendered home- there was no competition, while on the
Antonito-Espanolless by the Pomeroy, Iowa, cyclone.
line there are no
The People's bank, Pomona, Cal re" mineral camps and the competition for
opened yesterday. The deposits were express, freight and passengers with the
Santa Fe is very closely contested.
large and the withdrawals small.
The building np of this handsome busiA runaway box-ca- r
ran into a freight
is the work of Supt. T. J. Helm, and
traiu near Jonesboro, 111., killing Brake-ma- itness
not good policy on the part
J. Marshall and injuring two others. of isthecertainly
D. & R. G. Ry. management, to
John L. Plain, a prominent lumber cripple his efforts jnst as he had got into
merchant of Washington, while suffering a
position to divide traffic with the great
hallucination, leaped from the roof of his Santa Fe road. Mr. Helm's letter has
house to his death.
been referred to Traffic Manager Hughes,
John Swarthoul, under indictment with of the D. & R. G., and it is to its reprehis brother, Ernest, for the murder of sentations and the work of the New Mextheir wealthy father at Marion, 111., died ican that the promise to restore the
of consumption.
daily service is due.
Banker Adrian Iselin, of New York, today bought at auction the palatial house
Hovorro Observations,
of the defunct Manhattan Athletic club,
Gov, W. T.Thornton returned last night
the price being $450,000.
Fifty thousand Turners and their from Socorro, where he had been to make
friends are in Milwaukee to attend the a settlement with the Sooorro smelter
opening of the 20th annual convention of pepple for the ore treated from the
the Society of American Tamers.
mines. He reports that
' Four hundred Indian salmon fishers on
good rains have prevailed all over the
have
British
Frazer river,
Columbia,
southern part of the territory. The range
formed a union to secure a raise of wages is in fairly good condition. For about
and freeze out the Japanese.
two miles back from the river the grass
Dick Dow, George England and Jim is growing well and the cattle are getting
arfood and water' within easy distanoe of
McCoy, whisky peddlers, are under
rest at Atoka, I. T., charged with rob- each other. From the governor's obsernear
vations a good season may be predicted.
Springfield reoently.
bing a train
'
Henry Patterson, of San Francisco, the
A veritable family medicine box Beech-sra'- s
oarsman, will accept the challenge of John
Pills.
Teenier to row any man in the world, bar

Hoskier Wood

U
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RATES OF

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Oaily, one year, by mail.....
,
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1

1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
60
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay- All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by tho writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence oi goou iaitn, ana snouiu oe addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
ousmes soouia oe aaaressea to
New Mexican Printine Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mexican
New
is the oldest news0TThe
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among tne intelligent and progressive people of the southaDle mommy.

.

west.
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SATURDAY,

Plenty of room on top; that's the way
the New Mexican finds it.
Senator Voobhees says, that whenoon-gres- s
meets, it will be in session a year
or longer; the senator's windbag must be
chuck full.

Recent decisions of the U. S. court of
private land claims show that the intention is to construo all cases liberally.
This is bb it should be.
The First National bank of this city
folly enjoys publio confidence bocause
it is fully entitled to it. It is tho best
and strongest bank in Now Mexico and
Arizona.

That woman, commonly

called justioe,

is going through some funny contortions
these days in New Mexico; but she always
was quite blind under a Democratic administration, come to think of it.
Unlock your money; keep it in circula-

tion; have confidence in your banks; stop
the croaker and tho envious tattler from
slandering; that's the way to restore confidence and avoid a panic

In speaking
the senator
makes such a forcible and clear exposition of what banks are here for and what
they can do, that his opinions deserve the
widest circulation and tho greatest publicity, especially at this time.
"These bank failures of yesterday and
the day beforo were entirely unwarranted
and directly chargeable to the people
who are now suffering on account of their
actions. No one expects a bank can pay
all its depositors on demand, and yet
or
that is just what occurred
rather what was asked of the banks, and
it is no matter of wonder to any one that
the banks closed their doors. Denver is
not one whit poorer than any other city
in its comparison, and its banks are just
as rich and strong as any, but for the
moment its people are less reasonable.
Because ono bank oloses its vaults it is
no sign others will be forced to a similar
proceeding, nor does it follow that the
closed bank is insolvont. Why is it people will not be rational? Just think of
it, will you, ard what I tell you it in all
truth and sincerity, if the savings banks
of the country had every dollar of monoy
in circulation in the United States, silver,
gold and paper, and were a simultaneous
demand to be made by all tho depositors
in the country, the banks could not pay
out and would be forced to assign. It is
only very few banks that can stand a
heavy run, and a continuous run must in
the long end result disastrously alike to
bank and depositors. And on the other
hand, such a disaster is so easy to pro- vent. Confidence will save any good
bank conducted on regular banking
principles, but when people lnso their
heads and act as they did here
no man nor no bank can answer for
them."
of the Denver Republican.
of tho financial situation,

ProKreealvo Slexlcans, You Bet.
PKQFES8I0ML 0AED3.
Those Mexicans who shipped the bones
of 50,000 persons to the United Slates to
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
be used as fertilizers, are progressing in
civilization.
They have evidently discovered that their ancestors are worth
MAX FROST,
more to sell than to worship. WashingSanta Fe, New Mexico.
at
Law,
Attorney
ton Post.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fo,
Attorney
There will be earnest discussion of the
New Mexico.
money problems in cengress and out, and
a determined effort to resist the complete
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
rejection of silver from our ourrenoy system, or its further degradation, but any- Office iu Griffin block. Collections and
one who talks about setting up a'western searching titles a speoialty.
empire" or a "silver republio" would do
well to clasp a plaster on his mouth or
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
crawl into the deepest hole of an abandoned silver mine and remain there until Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
his foolishness has had time to be for- Catron block.
gotten. Cleveland Plain Deahr.
JAMES H. PURDY,
More Object Lcssohb.
Attorney at law. Office, Catron blook,
The marked decline in the building of Santa Fe, N. M.
textilo mills during the first six months
of the present year ehows more forcibly
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
than words the paralyzing effeot of the
at law. Practice in all the
Attorney
election of Grover Cleveland and a free
Offloo in Catron
trade congress on the industries of the oourts in the territory.
Block.
country. For the corresponding period
last year forty cotton mills were erected
HENRY L. WALDO,
against twenty for this year; twenty-siwoolen mills against seventeen; fifteen
at Law. Will practice in tho
Attorney
silk mills against ten, and four plush and several oourts of the territory.
Prompt
two linen mills against none at all this attention
given to all business intrusted
year. Of the new woolen mills erected to his care. Office in Catron block.
this year not one is a large establishment.
It remains to be seen how many DemoT. F. CONWAY,
cratic and Mugwump organs will venture
to comment on these figures. New York Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
Press.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in tho territory.
I'i-e-

Xot That Kind.

Cleveland might imitate
The New Mexican quotes below from able example of Harrison
to succeed
a recent interview with U. S. Senator H. a Republicanbut he isn't at
Blatchford,
M. Teller that appeared in a recent issue so. St. Louis
t.
BANK

,
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Farm Lands!
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UNDER IMIGATING DITCHES
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Foot

What the Threat of
Trade 11 no
Done to American Industries.
Last fall we were solemnly assured that

N KfAI R BAN K&iCo.
it- -

EJL

D. W.

-

s

to

m

the

DEFTIST.
ite,audto

for the Irrigation

feetewra Iklsa sad Springer ens
fears bea tailt, or are In
with
water
for
construction,
Thw land
95,600 ftsrea
with perpetnal water rights wRl fe Ksld
to run of
uistp gad &
annual payments, with ? per cent interact.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land In tale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is onsnrpsssed, tad alfalfa, grain and fruit af all klndi now (e
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D T. St Fort Worth railroad eroH this
property, and other roada will aoon follow.
Thoae wishing to view tne lands can eecare special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should bny 160 acres or more of land.

f ixn.

ta

PASO

The Alameda
new and very attractive resort in the
chnrmiug Mcsilla valley, one mile from
Las duces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-

Iteduced llulcs to Chicago.

You can go to Chicago and return via
tho A. T. & S. F. R. R. for one faro for the
round trip on the following dates, viz:
Tickets on sale Jnly 17, good to return
July 21, or 28. On sale July 21, good to
return July 28, or August 4. On sale July
81, good to return August 4, or 11. On
sale August 7, good to return August 11,
or 18. Also, on July 17, 24, SI and Aug. 7, a
reduction of $1.25 will be made on oneway tickets to Chicago.
W. M. Smith, Agent.

SURE CONNECTION.

For full particulars appiy to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
RJLT02ST.
3soa w iNOEiKiaa.

VSee

that your tickets read Tuxas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
tiokst rates and all required information, op LI oa or address an of the

tioktt agents,

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Gen
CASTON MEISLER, Gen.

HAVE

im

TRIED DRUGS AND FAILED
TO FIND A CURE FOB

y

Nervo

unneti itll FomaleCom
Poor MeiiHtty,
Dlai!it. .d upneral 111 health.

Jot

Clark P. Front, Hgr.
i

tm

reantt Aieat ol Bute re Seat wUl quote ticket

ti 5T wUct&oa.

Architect & Contractor.

SOL. SPIEGELBER6,

WINDSOR.

'

un

the commendMwun hum ow mti ol.tkim
by appointing
H1B1 TO OlSII Alt
tho late J astioe OLOTHIHO
all likely to do
ranOTVITQVAKANTaM.

Denver, Colorado, August, 6. 92.
to say for the benDr. A.T. Sauden, Dear
efit or suffering humcnity that I got one of your Electric belts two months ago when I woo anlictad with one
of the most severe cases of nervous oxhaustion, and I
most cheerfully testify to its curative properties, as 1
have been and am still growing stronger every day
since using it. and will Bhortly take it off, feeling that
Respectfully,
lam. perfectly cured. YoursOverland
Cotton Mills.
& ttWAYZE, Fireman

a HIN0KMAN.

p
"Korrect Shape."
oX

See that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT ft. PACKARD

l

ID

ou application.
licited.

Correspondence

Santa

so-

pnlnu urn

O.UOU. it n an
r.iectno Bmpnivrn
and toenlarge
wa warrant It to euroimproved above weaknesses,
In alron!. to meet all staue. of weakness In younr . mlddlo-ageIlettatlded Theyre Iraded
men, and will cure the worst cases in two or three months. Address lor full taformctlon.

7.;'Yi"i"ii-1,-

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,

CO

,

d

Skinner Block, BEPEB, SQL.

SOFT COAL.

UARDICOAL

Ii XI M B E "R

c

FEED AND TRANSFER.

0

411 kinds of Roogh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at th. low.a
Basi- Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carrj on a gsn.ral Transfer
and deal in Hay and Grain.

C. W.

F.e, N M.

PBCO
BELT
THE, FKUIIT
.............

CAN CURE YOU!

KIDNEY AND BLADDER COMPLAINT.
Denver, Colorado. October, 25.' 93,
T)r. A. T. Sanaen, i)aartiir.-l- t
gives me much pleas
lire to report to you of er using your Eleotrlo belt No.O
t or tbreo months that I have improved fifty percent,
and expect in a short time to be fully restored to my
natural strength. Ail the pain in my kidneys and Inflammation of the bladder have disappeared, and I
can freely aay that your Electric belt is the only treat,
ment that could do this much, ns I tried many doctors
until I got tired of taking medicine; Ana I cheerfully
recommend your belt to all who ore troubled wiiq
Yours very truly.
this weakness.
A. P. WHITNEY, 814 South 8th Street.
NEBVOUS DEBILITY CURED.
Denver, Colorado. October 34, 92.
a H Ct
Tanwt kJ.-- f )ni..kun Hilnii vmi
Nr. KhAifThmicht of vo'i last July, and can honestly
advise any one who la troubled with nervous debility,
pains in tna neau, una Kiunay iruumu tu usra uur .rjmu
trio belt. I am a cabinet maker by trade and have been
laid up half the time for the last two or three years
with a fame back, but now my buck feeU as strong ad
Yours truly.
ever. With the bestwlsbes I am.
J, Ii. SHERMAN, P. O. ilox W31, Ueaver, Col.

THE DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT

ACKARD

nr SkavwM

Plans and specifications famished

THESE-W- E

AND DEBILITY

oaxsBeepectfuUy,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

WE HAVE CURED
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION

INDIGESTION CURED.
Longmont, Colorado, July 2392.
one of your
Dr. A.?. Sanden, Dear Sir: I bought
belts while in Lyons last January. X was then troubled
liver end kidney
With indigestion, constipation,
troubles. I was generally debilitated, and must aay
your belt is all that you claim for it, as it has
Ihat
ielped me wonderfully although I have not given it
steady use. I have also found that it ia on ly necessary
few hours to procure a sound
to apply the belt
nkhrs reeti Sleep is sore to follow its use.

hi

tSieeplessneaa,

the filucta o abusea, excesses, worry
or expnsuro, will find relief and prompt
euro in our marvelous Invention,
which requires but a trial to convince
tliu most skeptical. Inlgnoranceof ef
fects you may have unduly drained
your pystoni ot nerve force and vitality
which in electricity and thus
caused your woaknessorlaclcof force.
If you replace into your system the
elements thus drained, whloh aro restrength, you will
quired (or vigorous
remove the cause and health, Btrencrtb
and vigor will follow at once. This
ia our Dhin and treatment, and we
mi n ran fee a curs or refund mnnnv
CLASSES OF MEN,'; should bo read by every younsr,
Our
"THREE
200 putreand bookmnn
mlddle-affo- d
sent sealed, free. Or, Baudcn's Electric licit Is no experiment
old
ns we have restored thousands to robust health and vitror, after all other treatments failed, as can be
shown by hundreds of casos thronsrnout this and other States,who would Rladly testify, andirom many
of whom we have strong letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using our Belt

Lm Testa
Bering),
Hsw Mexioo.

H

m

11 j

Smth.

Modern Methods,
SkilledlMechaaios

Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

SANJEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
vitli ICIccU'U IttngnelicSiiapen-eorwitl 0:1-- without mudicino
all of th abovot iocbies. Those who
puffer liotTi
Debility,

first-clas-

Close Figuring:,

Paso, Texas

COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LARll OACK,&e.

ThU mafnUcent Waytlde Inn Is located in the
Eooky Moaautni, 7,000 feet abort
s
able and home-likStrictly
level, on the Santa Fe Boats.
in overy respect. The choicest of fresh
1 MODERN
HOTEL.
fiONSTANT snNCiirww
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
YOU SHOULD VISIT
cream a' specialty. Livery furnished at PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING A Nil FISHTNR
week. For further particulars, address
Tie Land of
IRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!
J. K. Livingston,
Las Crncos, N. M.

ANTONIO

El

Agt,

RHEUM AT9SEV9, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA,
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER

Jiuslncaa Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Bolotin Popular ofiice on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you havo any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

1ST

Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Lonia, First olaes Equipment

Warranty Deeds Given

.

A

1

Palaoe Sleeping Oars daily between St. Lonis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Faao; alio Marshall and New Orleans without ehange.

fl-

SRnitarinm.

ROUTE-7-

Short Use to New Orleans, Kansa City, Chicago, St. Lonis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that tho coP. Fisher, newspaper advertising
Snn partnership heretofore existing of Val.
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
members
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This Schick & Co., whose individual,
wore Valentine Schick & John Patterson,
paper is kept on file in his ofiice.
was hereand which said
tofore engaged in the livery stable business, at Santa Fe, N. M., has this day been
dissolved by mutualconsentjthat said John
Notice.
Patterson has sold and dolivered to said
Commencing July 8 and until further Valentine Schick all and singular, his
notice
train service will be iu
interest of, in and to the
effeot over this company's line. Regular right, title and
vehicles, wagons,
trains will leave Santa Fo Sundays, Wed- horses, animals, hacks,und
all property
harness, robes,
nesdays and Fridays.
Returning will used iu said whips
and also all
business,
leave JSspanola Tuesdays, Thnrsdays and i 1. nuuuuuuo
,1,,.. oniu
nt uuu
i a..
UUUft
uit Val
uiui
T. J. Helm,
Saturdays.
Schick & Co., and also the "good will," oy
Gen. Supt. S1. F. 8. R. R.
said business: that said Valentine aei
Snntn Fo, July 7, 189!!.
assumes all the debts and obligations of
said firm and will pay the same out of the
said book accounts when collected; that
said Valentino Schick is now the sole
When Yonrliye Strikes This Stop
owner of said property and business nnd
and ltoail It.
said book accounts and is alone authorThe famous hot springs of Arkansas, ized to receive and receipt for said book
world renowned for their health qualities, accounts; and that said Valentine Schick
and as a hoalth and pleasure resort, can will continue said business from the date
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet hereof in his own name.
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Val. Schick & Co.,
Springs and Pueblo via tho Missouri PaValentine Souick,
cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," iu
John Pattkuson.
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, A. D., 1808.
The MONTEZUMA
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
L.

E

of the pmhUn and vaileya

hundred milea of largs iiffigraiiag canals
coursa of

4

Kotice of Dissolution ot I'artnerMliip.

i.

St. Louis.

m

chan-a- ll

MANLEY,

at)y
oi

The Great Popular Route Between

THOMAS I). CATRON.

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. B. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lauds. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Ofiice in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

iL!

.

MADE ONLY BY

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Suula Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexicnn land grant
litifjatiou.

Attorney at law mid aolioitor in
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in
oourts of the territory.

:tette
'

x
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WITH

JtarncHt Dlseuaaion.

existing conditions were ruinous, and
that the country wanted a change The
majority of the people seemed to be of
that opinion. Well, the change has come,
and hero are some of the details of the
changes:
Depreciation of $2,000,000 iu tho value
of Amerioan securities.
All the plate glass factories in America
shut down for an indefiniteieriod.
Blast furnaces banking fires every day
Press Comments Da Territorial
in the week, curtailing the output of pig
iron enormously.
Textile mills of all sorts in New England either shutting down or preparing
to do so.
A Financial Wonder.
All the largo iron mines iu the MichiFinancial wonders will never cease. J. gan districts shut down or running with
G. Albright is on Sheriff Cunningham's a short force.
bond for $3,000. Albuquerque Citizen.
Wool at the lowest figure ever known.
Wheat at the lowest price in two
Another Lick at Sew Mexico.
Balance of foreign trade heavily against
The Democratic administration has
us.
suspended payment on most of tho penMoney tied up in vaults and banks
sions in New Mexico, alleging frauds.
This will work great hardship to hun- with no accommodations to any but regudreds of veterans in this territory, who lar customers, and fow new loans of any
have no means with which to pay law- kind.
More men out of work than at any time
yers to look up their testimony.
since the panic of '78. Philadelphia InAlbuquerque Citizen.
quirer.

Massachusetts seems to be tired of
fool Mugwumpism and Democratio sham
reform and will roll up an overwhelming How Tills Xlce Little Plum In to Ite
IiIoned of.
majority for the Republicans at the comThe chief justiceship of New Mexico is
ing elections. The old Bay state is comeasily worth $5,000 a year to the incuming to her senses again.
bent over $100 a monthl A nice little
this, for Mr. Cleveland to throw to
"Aiteb the opera is over," after the plum,
a lawyer who once upon a time appeared
extra session is over, Mr. Cleveland will for him in a West Virginia court, the
know more about the vim, energy and lawyer probably gaining the suit, because the law was on his side.Las Vegas
fighting qualities of tho silver men from
the great west than he does
The Optic
older a man gets, tho more he learns.
The l'CHHlon (Scalper Abroad in JVew
Mexico.
The pension scalper is in New Mexico
A great many Democratic statesmen,
searching for any kind of an
senators and representatives in congress diligently
excuse to stop the measly pittance paid
are just now studying for the chair of by tho government to patriots who sacri
profound silence in the national Demo- ficed health and capacity to earn a living
jeopardizing tneir lives to preserve
cratic university; they- - are keeping as by existence
of this nation. Truly this
the
tho
tariff
the
as
ques republic is ungrateful to its defenders
grave upon
quiet
tion,
when it passes into the hands of those
who labored four years to destroy it.
Let the silver, wool, cotton and wheat Raton Range.
men organize into one congressional
A ctorrowfnl Wall
phalanx. If the congressmen represent
One of the most pityable and thoroughly
ex
the
these
stand
interests
togothor
ing
phases of New Mexico poliponents of the creditor Btatcs who ad contemptible
tics is tho alacrity with which charges are
vocate dear money, will not be in it.
preferred against candidates or appointees. New Mexico politics as viewed
do not
from a Washington stand-poiThe Chicago Inter' Ocean states it soar the ether blue of immaculate paclearly when it says "the government triotism, and we must appear a very
Cheap John job lot of office hunters,
underwrites the currency." Every silver scandal
s
to the
and
dollar is exchangeable for a gold one at heads ofmongers
the departments, tho cabinet and
Wall
f
street
Mr. Cleveland.
New Mexico politics
the treasury. Why not on
Have they no confidence in tho United need purging. Albuquerque Times.
States f
The Shoddy Orator.
Last fall in this city tho statesman of
Tub suffering people of New Mexico
would be pleased to get Delegate Joseph's Ojo Caliente declared that the low price
of wool, 17 cents per pound, was caused
valuable opinion on shoddy mid free
At the
by the manufacture of shoddy.
wool, and also what he intends to do in same time tho shoddy orator advocated
congress to relieve his wool growing the repeal ot the McRinley aot, and conconstituents from the present deplorable sequently the introduction of free wool
from all over the world. He is now encondition which ho helped to bring them
joying his vacation, but as his $5,000 per
to.
annum is still going on we take the liberty of asking him to give a few moTHE COOD WORK IS BEING KEPT UP.
ments of his valuable but well paid time
As to the article on Sierra which ap to answering the following plain questions:
peared in Wednesday's issue the New
Do you Blill claim that the manufac- Mexican would say that is in no sense "a
ture of shoddy brought the price of wool
paid write np." It represents tho con' down to 17 cents per pound
If so how much more shoddy was
eoientious opinions of its traveling cor
made this yoar than last year, which has
respondent. Whether or not these efforts
wool down to 5 cents and no
to advance the general interests of New broughtat that?
buyers
Are you still iu favor of free wool?
Mexico are appreciated, matters not. The
If so will you inform us how free wool
New Mexican next week, on Wednesday,
will raiso the prico to 17 cents again ?
will publish a three column article on
Havo you any interest whatever in
Dona Ana county. The following week the welfare
of your too trusting constiton August 1, it will contain acomplete uents or did you seek their votes merely
fat on ,5,000 per
description of the grent Pecos valley, in- to enable you to grow
annum, whilo they are getting lean on 5
Chaves
and
counties.
Eddy
cluding
cents per pound for wool? Albuquerque
Those who wish copies of these publica- Citizen.
tions should write early. They are valuable to all New Mexicans as an advertisement of the general resources of the ter- THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
'
ritory.

JHEY WASH THEIR CLOTHES

F MEW WiEXm

DUDROW

--

Prop.

..:;...i4S)

PER
ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern
;
California; good Schools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
"

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
Hot
Winter
no

Foggs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no
This price including perpetual water right No Drouths,
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Gand for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giying full particulars.

Winds, no Northers, no

Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no

pidemi

Diseases, no
,

PCCOO inmCATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY. NEW MEXICO.

"Sf

Daily

w

BROTHERS.

DICK TOD.

Two Nlco Girls Talk Over Their Uses and
Misuses.
'Brothers are very useful sometimes," re
marked the girl with tho roses in her belt.
"Very," assented tnogiriwitn ine siios
silk gown, "but sometimes tbey are a little

Hp Was Mlow to Anger, Mut a Had
3ltui tVIuMi ttilt'd p.
H

SHOOTING STAItS.
Dick Tod was one of the characters in a
For health and happiness, the boon of Western town. He was active in polities
ull mankind, take Simmons Liver Regu- and horse races nnd was a man who, while
not quick to provoke a
was quick to
lator.
end it his way when once it started.
A Greater Attraction.
in town was afraid of him and
The ballot girls have got the sack,
his
was held to be invincible. On
prowess
The curtain's been rung down;
ouo occasion a new editor, displeased
The bathing season has come back,
with Mr. Tod's methods, announced in his
And no man's in town.
was a liar.
paper that tho gentleman
Twojiours after the paper appeared a man
A Landslide, Very Marked Kcwults
inrushed
tho
into
editor's ofhco, perspiring
The term landslide usually conveys
like a porpoise.
telligence of disaster, whereby many are
"I
the
hope you'll excuse me," he said to the
killed, but this is used to indicate
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative astonished editor, taking a tape line from
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving his pookct," but I didn't see the paper
the lives of thousands who are suffering until a few minutes ago."
"What do you want ?" exclaimed tho edifrom nervous disorders. It cures palpitation, nervous prostration, headache, tor.
"Want to take your measure, of course,"
baokache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits oonfusion of mind, etc., he said, as if the editor ought know what
he
was there for.
and builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown
Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say tho"But I don't want any clothos," urged
editor.
one patient used Nervine and gained
"Clothes nothing; I'm no tailor."
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C.
a
"Well,what in thunder are you?"
guarantee.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on
"I'm an undertaker. Didn't vou call
Get a book free.
Dick Tod a liar?"
That night the editor got out of town
Call it a Urmvinsi Itoom.
and Dick was pacified before he came
"Do you know," said the man who was back.
At another time a politicnl opponent got
going to have a tooth pulled. "I don't
into a difficulty with Mr. Tod and pubthink 'dental parlor' is a good phrase."
lished a card of a very.personal character.
"No?"
"Hello," said a friend meeting him
would bo much better."
"Drawing-rooshortly after thecard appeared, "have you
seen
Dick Tod?"
Washington Star.
"No," was the short answer.
Don't lose time and make yourself
"Of courso you haven't," apologized the
worBo with pills and oils. Take Simmons friend. "I'm a blamed fool to be asking a
live man a question like that."
Liver Regulator.
Once again Mr. Tod had some trouble
over a race.
The Difference.
"How's this?" said a friend to him the
My soul
next morning. "I hoard Blinker say in n
Is far away
orowd last night that you had sold the
race."
Sailing some enchanting bay;
Bat I am not,
"Oh, that's all right," laughed Tod.
"Blinker's funeral won't take place until
And that is what
Sunday afternoon, as we couldn't postpone
Makes summer so infernal hot.
the races."
Detroit Free Press.
But Mr. Tod went the way o others of
his kind. In a saloon one night when he
The Approaching Dinner Hour.
was not expeoting it a woman whipped
Is fraught with pleasant anticipation for out a revolver
and shot him through the
the unhappy mortal plagued with dyspepbody. He lived about ten minutes, nnd
sia. Appetite seldom, discomfort after his
last words were:
and between meals, always is his portion
"Well, boys, good bye, and remember
Heartburn and flatulence subsequent to that
no man ever got the drop on Dick
eating, a gnawing at the pit of the Tod." Detroit Free
Press.
stomach before it, are only a few among
the woes arising from this truly impish
The Custom of the Country
complaint. Sick headaohe, nervousness, Is to give a fair trial to articles presented
constipation and biliousness are its dia- for popular approval and then to testify
bolical offspring. Each and all of them
are annihilated by Hostetter's Stomach to the merits of the best. Tried by this
Bitters, which tones the gastrio organs standard, the best external remedy known
and regulates the liver and the bowels to both the medical fraternity and the
Chills
with certainty and promptitude.
is Alloock's Porous Plasand fever, kidney trouble, rheumatism general public
and neuralgia are also remedied by this ter. Its fair trial has extended over a
medicine of rare purity and comprehenperiod of more than thirty years. In all
Invalids of all kinds are that time it has never failed in remedical
sive uses.
greatly and swiftly benefited by it.
and early effect. There is no experiment
about it. Buyers of Allcock's Porous
Cruelty to Animals.
Who is that fellow with the big crowd Plasters take no chance.
They are getaround him?
ting standard goods which have' been
He is a bicyclist who has just made a known and proved for a generation-Theireoord of a thousand miles.
composition and ingredients have
Dear me! And do you mean to say never been equalled in any imitation plasthat the Sooiety of the Prevention of ter. The people know this. They have
found a true friend in Allcock's Porous
Cruelty to Animals 1ms hot interfered?
Journal Amusant.
Plaster. Other
porous plasters
are
feeble imitatious of the genuine. They
Btomach
the
weak
in
fool
and
faint
You
Take Simmons Liver may, now and then, be sold to the unwary,
no appetite.
but experience and use soon show their
'
Regulator.
worthless character. For all purposes
! Break ! Break !
Where did you get your new waitress, wheroin a plaster is required Allcock's is
the only one that is worth buying or try
Hawley ?
ing. This is not the unsupported asserDown on the Jersey ooast.
tion of the manufacturers (they need no
Beally?
such factitious aid to popularize their
Yes.
She is one of the breakers.
romedy ), but men and wornen who have
Harper's
had n personal, experience of disease and
their euro. The "custom of the country"
For water brash and sour stomacn vane
has put Allcock's Porous Plasters at the
Simmons Liver Regulator.
head of external remedies, and there it
ImineiiHe. That's What They All May. will stay, for the simple reason that it is
It is customary in these later days to thoroughly good, safe, sure and speedy iu
express our perfect satisfaction with a aotion. What moove could be" asked?
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
expressive that nothing can be added. Ask your druggist for Allcook's and acGeo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My cept no other.
iwifa tioa Yonn tnlnntr vnnr Naw Cnra for
The JtiKht Time,
the Heart and says it is immense! She
Annie How often should a girl kiss
has not been troubled witn pain or smotn-erin- g
spells since using it." Jno. L. the man she is engaged to?
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75
how often
Grace That
years old, and has suffered from heart he kisses her. depends upon
disease over 40 years. Was treated withAnnie Oh, I see. Sho should only kis3
out avail by prominent New York physicians; grew constantly worse; took Dr. him when ho kisses her.
Miles New Heart Cure and was comGrace No. Only when he doesn't.
pletely cured. Sold by. A. 0. Ireland,, jr,
The Club.
on a guarantee.
ro-.- v
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IDBQ'Rot
This groat Temperance drink j
la an neaUUml, as it u pleasant. Try it.
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KEY TO THE ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. ni.,
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at 7:25 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.,
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. ni.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 1:35 a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 cast bound, returning
at 9:45 a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
trains.

--

Line

Scenic

of the World.
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The Best Woman,

All that honesty, experience and skill
Smartly Solomon's first wife was the can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
'.best one he had.
employed in making l)e Witt's Little
Early Risers. The result is a speoiflo
Mrs. Smartly How do you know?
for sick headache, billiousness and conSmartly The Bible Bays that she was
stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
one woman iu a thousand. Brooklyn

Consulting the Proprieties.

Life.
"My little boy was very bad eft for two
months with diarrhoea. We used various
m at.lnaa olan nallAil in fmn rlrAfnia linf.
nothing did him any good nntil we used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which gave immediate re-

I've ohanged the najie of mv story,
said the young writer.
What do you call it now?
'The Engagement Ring'
Why?
Because every time I offer it, it is re
turned with thanks. Washington Star.

taken with a kind of
nmmar nnmnlnint. nnnnmnnnied with fl
wonderful diarrhoea. Boon after my wife's
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the
tame way. we used almost everything
without benefit. Then I said, let us try
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which we did, and that
oured us right away. I think much of it,
as it did for me what it was reeommended
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.,
Pa. 25 and 60 oent bottles for sale by
,A. 0. Ireland, jr.
was

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in

Routt to anil from tho Pacific Coast.

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

Leadville.Glsnwood

Springs.Aspen

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa

FelNow Memo Points

THE

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace

and Tourist Sleeping Cart.

TPnr AlAffant.lv

UlnHtrated deaerlntlvti

books free

of coit, address
A. S.HUGHES,

E.T.JEFFEBY,

Fm't tnd Ou'l Tift, TriSe Mutfrtr.

.

S. K.

Gra'l

Put.

Til,

l(t,

DENVER,. COLORADO.

If yon

can afford

Job Printing.
For Stock llrokcrs, Mines, Bun Us, Insurance, Companies, Ecal Estate, Business Men, etc.

attention

Mingiven to Descriptive Pamphlets ot
a
ing Properties. We make specialty of,

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

The smoke nuisance bothers us a great
deal, said the Chioago man.
No doubt, replied the Washington man,
but you will find such things everywhere,

I have one myself.

f

small Jobs promptly executed with cure

Estimates given. (Work
Killed to order. We use the
and dispatch.

You don't say so!
HIii Favorite Bird.
Yes, my boy has taken to cigarettes.
How many lovely birds there are at this
Washington Star.
time of the year! she said.
De
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures piles,
Yet, replied Mr. Gilgal.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns,
Which is your favorite?
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores,
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
Why o'er spring chicken.
(
New Mexico Drug Store.
Washington Star.

A complete stock of Drags, Cbemicals, erfnmes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

Bill Heads of every description and

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPER.

The New Mexican

ATTRAOTIONS
SloiMHutHH

t

SjIETT A

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

fruitful Orchards

MttiAml.

lramcdiarolmnrovement
peeii. Fiilluro impossible,
ii.ouo refernncon.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) fret'.

How to economize time
and money ns to seo
the World's fair to ber.t advantage, is a
question that may liavc puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Snnta Fe route is what yon
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of valne to sight-scerG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.. T. & S.
F. R. It., Topeka, Kae., SANTA FE
and ask for free copy.
ITOUTK.
s.

We could not improvo tho

paid double the pr'ce.

indeed.
Why, last
my gloves, and 1
had a long hunt for half a dozen other
things, and yet when I was finally dressed
and went down stairs to my husband there
be was by the flro reading and smoking as
calmly as if I wasn't a half hour late.
Friend Well, I declare! Where were
you going?
Young Wife To prayer meeting. Buffalo Commercial.

Young

evening

Wife--

No,

I couldn't find

Witt's Witch

Do

The.

World'

Ostj Sanitarium Statistical

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of fit,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trad
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pneblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest Karspean settlement
till extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over theSsnt
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY

OrSANTiVK.

Singular, if Ton Please.

An old German citizen was standing iu
front ot his store yesterday morning looking at the clouds when a young man who
wanted to be friendly approached him and

CURS
YOURSELF!

'iftroiibledwlthGonorrhcea
'Gleet. Whites.S nermn torrhcea"
tor an v unnatural discharge ask'
'your druerclBt for a bottle of
Big O. It cures In a few days
without the nid or publicity of a
and
doctor.
iSiiftranteed not to stricture.
The Universal American uare.
Manufactured oy tamtjuii

said:

looks like we might have some rain

today."
The old German looked at him with astonishment as he said:
"Ve! Since when vas vc partners, eh ?"
New York Mercury.

Tho Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI,

6.

For sale by

A. C.

Oo.l

o.

A.

Ireland, Jr.

Important AiiiiouncoiiK'nt.

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair."

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Speoial," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 1:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaveB Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chioago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7 :25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Fall-ma- n
sleepers, ohair ears and diners, serving all meals on route, and making quiok-e- r
time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tiokets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Yallery, General
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

Tha city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in tha
center of tho valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs th

reg'ler Parisites. Vogue.
for?
A Disappointment.
Boy To crawl into and conceal themselves in when they are pursued. London
"Maud," whispered May, "can you keep
a secret?"
Figaro. "Yes," returned Maud eagerly.
No Trade.
"So can X," whispered May. Harper's
Mr. Manygirls You must not expect that Bazar.
I will give my daughter that (5,000 we wen
It Stakes a Difference.
speaking of iu actual casu.
"Gracious! See that messenger boy runMr. Levelpate Then it's all off. I ain't
ning!'
going to marry any woman on credit
"Yes. He has a message for the umpire
Tineas Sittings.
at the ' baseball grounds." New York
Press.
Kot Much I
"Is you friend Wilkins the sort of a man
Spoils the Bute.
who would liorrow a dollar from you and
He A good joke, yon know, never dies.
never pay it back?"
She Yes, but so many bad ones try to
"Nixie! Not from me." Detroit Tribune.
follow the samo,plan. Truth.

Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers core malarions SUFFERERS
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which provents headache and
VCDUITA IKI
dizziness. New Metioo Drug Store.

T03H K1I;W

Star of the Sooth.

Go to Yelasoo for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the Boil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
zero.
Warmest
above
day 92 de
degrees
grees. Velasoo offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commer
oial olnb, Yelasco Texas.
hot-be-

FREE

FARMS

!n
III

CIIEKOKEE
STRIP.

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Has., for free
copy of Illustrated folder uesoribing

CHEROKEE STRIP,

IKBTITDTIOWS.

Among the more important pnblio institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are tha U. S. court
and federal office building, tha territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Maroy
barracks, 8t, Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New Vest academy, Cathollo
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and
churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapella
s
and many others, including
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
first-clas-

health-seeker-

BB30DKCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,009
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
fining market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county,
raining forms the principal industry, tha
large deposits of coal, icuil, biiver, lruu, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

IjiwjIM

THB WATISS Of SANTA

J.

tt.

V. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through thia deep cut in
the mountains and supply tho city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absointcly
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
tnows above, or trickling from springs ia
the mountain side. It is free from ail lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it ia of special value." .
STATISTICAL

TBI WOBLrf

aAXTTABTDK.
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The annual monthly values will show fte
distribution of temperature through the
year.
-
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From lids It will appear that Benta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer" than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 59.8, in
lioslon, 43.1; Albany, 491; Buffalo, 44.8;
Grand Haven, 43.7; Koith
Detroit,
Platte, 62.S: V find that Santa Fo has tbe
and
spring temperature of northern Illinois
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-erWisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
tb
stunc h R.'ir.t F, ths itivvWd
wvorabie summers Uinta resident of spring-fielcan
get only by emigrating
Illinois,
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 3. local weather bureau:
47.8
Average temperature
6141
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
18.78
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days,..
107
Number of fair days
69
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexa

But it is to Santa Fa's superior clrautla,
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump- -'
Hon and other pulmonary disease that Santo
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede th
superior advantages of tha oity's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaico, 3.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
DISTANCES.
and a porous soil. Moreover, If possible,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansa City 863
these must be sought in localities interesting
from Denver 888; miles; from Trinidad,
tnd attractive, where variety and octrtp. miles;
lion nay be had, and tha social advantages 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 86 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 810 mites;
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "Tha from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
altitude most favorable to tha human organ
Mm is about 2,000 meter," somewhat mot
FOISTS Of IMTEEEST.
then &Cfec.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
whsre the old Spanitihpalace had been erect
d shortly alter 1606. That ancient structure
as destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 16S0. In the hitter years the
lndiaus destroyed it. Fully restored in 1719,
it had previously and after 1693. been the
nly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains tbe oldest church in use in New
Mexico.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; bnt the edifice proper is from tle
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Hit torsi Society's rooms: tile
'Garlta," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of tha Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, thrt
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works ofto art;
the
the soldiers' monument, monument
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the O. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind 1st rial Bchool; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy an4
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Bant
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Path-Finde- r,

MOTHERS,
tnd especially nursing mothers, need
the strengthening support and help
that comes with Dr. Pieroe's FaIt lessens the
vorite Prescription.
pains and burdens of
insures healthy, vigorous offspring,
and promotes an abundant secretion
of nourishment on the part of tha
mother. It is an invigorating tonio
made especially for women, perfectly harmless in any condition
of the female system, as it regulates and promotes all the natural
functions and never conflicts with
them.
The " Prescription " builds up,
strengthens, and cures. In all the
chronio weaknesses and disorders
that affliot women, it is guaranttsi
to benefit or curej or the money
is refunded.
child-bearin-

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eiokapoo
For every caso of Catarrh which
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ment by the U. S. government. Millions they cannot cure, the proprietors of
rrom prematnrs
online ot
in the finest agricultural country Or.
biuily power, oxtwaatlns of acres
Sage's Catarrh Remedy agree
drains Mut all the train of under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by
to pay $500 in cash. You're oured
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al
most the last chance to obtain one of by its mild, soothing, cleansing, and
Ol Uook aM port lenlan froe,
healing properties, or you're paid.
Unole Sam's free farms.
1

KU

TctiiUsi,

Great altltndes famish a
tsrhere the respiratory organs aregymnasium
compelled
to be exercised, and. consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thia
fact has been well established by cxperienss
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather
bureau, says:
-8anta Fe lies in the drisat part of the
United States. This region is extensive, bul
changes iu form from ssason to Bcaaon.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

1874..:

FTJBLIO

x

lately

for

INrOBHATIOS.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or tha
The annual temperature varies bnt little
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced from year to roar. The following tables tell
anywhere else in the world. Our markets the tale:
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since tha
TBAZ. AKOTJAL UAH.
TBAC AKHTAL KSA8.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fa
one
in
been
but
failure
tha
there
has
valley
I7.J 18?3
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1S7J
st.J
8.B
1878
1863
approach this record?
1854

Our word describes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
oures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
nnd is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexioo Drug Store.

'Iftj'-lHours to New York via
Not On.
Tho Wabash.
Police Commissioner Officer Mularkey,
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
you are charged with being asleep while on
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
Perdita Have you noticed that Dickey post and on duty.
Officer Not guilty, sir. I was off post City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
Doolittle is beginning to grow a mustache?
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:80 p.
Penelope Tut, tut! So you've kissed at the time. Raymond's Monthly.
in.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
hiin, too, have you? Truth.
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Her Nickname.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a, m.
Mrs. Upperorust You go abroad a great
A Wise Provision of Nature.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chioago.
Mrs.
Newmonie?
do
deal
lately,
you not,
Teacher What are marsupials?
0. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
dear!
Newmonie
Mrs.
La, yes, my
Why,
Boy Animals which have pouches in
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
we're in Paris so much
that I call us

Information

Sker.

Dr.

Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of hisyou.
been
the
made
for
have
toric
interest than any other place on tha
Arrangements
distribution by the Santa Fe company of North American continent. Land may be

a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." TMb is a reliable
pamphlet containing the rames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1898. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select nny
quarter of the eity that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
A Keasoo.
and definite arrangements made so that
"I don't sec," said the foreign visitor, when visitors arrive in Chicago thoy can
"why you made any special effort to gci up proceed at once to their quarters.
this fair."
"Why do you say that?" queried his host
Ignorance of the merits of Do Witt's
in surprise.
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
would
"A fence put around Chicago itself
little pills regulate the liver, cure headhave been sufficient. It is a great exhibiaohe, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
tion alone."
and billiousness. Now Mexico Drng Store
said
"but
the
"Very true,"
gratitlcd host,
the fence, considering the territory we
cover, would hare been too oxpensive."
Harper's Bazav.

"It

teaarc

Other

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

quality if

The Tailor Made Girl 01), yes, I am your Hazel Salve is the best Salvo that experience can produce, or that money can
niece from New York.
New Mexico Drng Store
Nearsighted
Humph! bny.
Countryman
From your looks 1 thought you were my
Where to Stop In t.liicnfto.
nephew. Truth.
. The
perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desiro to go to
Patient.
Chicago to attend tho World's fair is,
Young Wife This talk about man being "Where are we going to stay when we get
so impatient when a woman is getting there?" This is
easily answered, and if
ready to go anywhere is all nonsense.
yon will go to the ticket agent of the
Friend Doesn't your husband eomplaiu Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

atall?

b1

simplii.naturalmeihoils.

FAIK.

their stomachs.
Teacher And what do tbey have pouches

SHORT NOTICE,

to be annoyed by sick

headache and oonstipation, don't use De
Witt's Little RiaerB, for these little pills
win cure them. New Mexico Drug Store

Particular

nuil all Hie train cf evils
from curly
or later
exor;s:;iH. tho results ot
overwore,
elckness,
worrv.olo. Fullatrcnetii,
ana tonf
given to every organ and
portion of tho lndy.

OJB1

"WORLD'S

Cause For Grief.
Mr. Binks Why so unhappy?
Mrs. Binks I hate that Mrs. Nexdoor
with a deadly hate, and I'm perfectly miserable over it.
Mr. Binks She doesn't know it.
Mrs. Binks That's why I'm unhappy.
Now York Weekly.

HOOPED,

GIT

and Health

A Square Deal.
Two vagrants called on a kind old lady
in tho suburbs of New York.
"To which of you shall I give this nickel?" she asked.
First Tram pGivo it tohim, madam. He
has purchased the route from me, and I am
taking him around to introduce him to the
customers. Texas Sif tings.

LINE

TUB

WEAKHcSS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBiLITY,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N, Y.

Discovered.

Reaching all the principal towns anil mining
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

HI

Easily, Qulclily,
Permanently Hectored.

I(MU;lvi.'d.

Total Absence of Filial Afl'ectlou.
on th' new
"That carpenter
house nex' door is the meanes' man I ever
saw," said Johnny Makethings to his
he came in with a disappointed expression on his face.
lully"
"What makes you think so?"
"But the ring you select will never suit
"W'y, I ast him to lemme his keyhole
Louise."
saw to cut a door in my pigin house, an ho
"Oh, that's all right. He doesn't know said
ho wouldu' lend that saw to his own
it, but I went to the shop with her yesterfather to cut his head oft with." Life.
day, and she selected the one she wanted.
In return she is to use her influence with
Those GlrU.
Phil to make him get papa to take back
what he said to poor, dear Fred. Goodby,
Captain Dash What delicate, dark eyebrows and lashes Miss Budd has, and what
dear." Chicago Tribune.
a rich color in her cheeks! Yet a great
A Cautious Preliminary.
many girls speak unkindly of her and say
"I want to see the editor," said the niaa that her beauty is due to cosmetics. Do
you believe it?
with a club. "Is he in?"
Miss Blank (who happens to be a rival)
"Yes, he is in," replied the intelligent office boy, "but you had better step into the Captain Dash, I am certain she is not so
room adjoining first and see Mr. Coke. dark as she is painted. Truth.
He's a lawyer."
No Pleasing; Them.
"What on earth do I want to see a lawyet
for? It's the editor I came to see, and I'm
Youth Wha what is your father stamping around for?
going to thrash him."
Maiden I told him you wanted to marry
"Yes, that's all right, but still you might
do well to see the lawyer first. You might me, and I'm afraid he's looking for his cane,
Go tell him it's nil a misYouth
wanttomako your will. After you have
seen the editor you may not be able to."
take and I don't want to marry you.
Maiden
Life.
Horrors, no! Then he'd go rush
Brooklyn
ing around for bis gun. Good News.

,

lief and soon cured him. I consider it
the best medioine made and can conscientiously recommend it to all who need a
diarrhoea or .colic medioine. J. E. Hare,
All the talk in the world will not con
Trenton, Texas. 25 and 50 cent bottles vince yon so quiekly as one trial of De
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin nffeotions and piles,
'
New Mexico Drug Store.
Wot as BIk fool n He Look s.
You look like a man who would succor
Distinctions in Crime.
the unfortunate, said the beat, tentatively,
Edylke (playfully) How dare you steal
to the casual passer-ba kiss from. me Bir! Don't yon know it is
Do I! responded the casual passer-b- y
os he continued on his way. Well, I'm petty larceny ?
Jaok (enthusiastically) I call it grand
not snoh a sucker as von evidently seem
to think. Somerville Journal.
larceny. Brooklyn Life.

Last fall I

AND

OF

surging.
"Is it not beautiful?" she murmured.
"Isn't er isn't what beautiful?" he
asked, for lie was n man who prized accuracy above all things.
"Tho soft music that the lonely sea is
making."
."Oil," lie replied patroniziiiyly. "That
isn't the sea. That's the band on the
a
Boom.' "Washiplaying
ngton Star.

-

B

y

r

trying I am angry with Phil just now."
"What has he done?" eagerly asked the
girl with the roses in her belt. "Having a
brother lnyselr ltmnic i can sympninize.
"I know. Well, you sco it is this way:
Young Coldcash likes me, I know, but het
is so awfully bashful that he could not
up tho courage to call, and, havingabrotli-ero- f
my own, I knew it would be simply
ruinous to got up an intimacy with his sifter, so"
"So you bribed your brother to ask him
to come," put in the girl with the roses in
her belt.
"Of course. I bribed Phil to do it by getting Louise an invitation to Aunt Kate's
garden party."
"Well?"
"Well, he did it, and they got to Wo great
friends I didn't just want that, yon know,
for every lime I would bo getting n nice,
quiet talk with him, that provoking brother would come and drag him away, saying:
'Come ou, old fellow. I know you don't
want to waste so much time on sis. She'll
talk you to death if you let her.' Of course
lie was too bashful to say he wanted to
stay"
"How perfectly horrid! Why didn't you
tell your brother?"
"I did, and the next time ho said: 'Come
on, old fellow. I can see you're dying to
get away, and I'll make it all right with
sis after you're gone.' "
"Well, I never! I hope you"
"Oh, yes, I got even with him. I didn't
waste any time on tears and reproaches. I
just asked Louise over to stay all night
with me."
"But I don't see"
"Why, goosie, his room is next to miuo,
and wo laughed and talked until 2 o'clock.
He knows that I know all about that little
affair of his at college last year, and he
thought I was telling Louise about it and
we were laughing at him. Oh, I tell you,
ho was fairly wild."
"I'm glad to hear it. Now, when my
brothor gets troublesome, I just ask tho
girl he used to be engaged to to spend the
evening with me. Of course he has to take
her home, and I nearly die of laughing over
how awkward ho feels."
"What a splendid idea! Still, lirothers
have their uses one learns from them how
to manage t he other men."
"Doesn't one? Now, for instance, when
they dine at the house, how would a girl
know that they were dying for an after dinner smoke if she hadn't a brother?"
"Very true, and he would be cross and
they would fall to quarreling before they
knew it."
"Morcy, yes. Then, too, you can find out
from your brother what they are really interested in, and it saves a lot of time not to
have to feci your way from Shakespeare to
the races and from politics to tennis to And
what he wants to talk about."
"Indeed it does. It's awful, though, ii
your brother gets mad and tells"
"Indeed it is. Mine doesn't dare to now,
though, he knows if he does I will just tell
Edith ull about Fan. You see he has told
her that he never proposed to any girl but
her, and well, I happen to have a letter
from Fan telling me all about it."
"You are iu luck. Why that letterought
to be worth a couple ot bonnets and an
escort to several parties a season."
"It is. I've only to mention it and I get
whatever I want, though, of course, I only
use it in extreme cases."
"Of course. He'd get accustomed to it if
you used it too often. I do pity Stella."
"Why? She has three brothers."
"I know, but they are none of them in
love, and she can't do a thing with them."
"But they will be some day. Well, I
must go now. I've promised Phil to go
with him to select an engagement ring.
There's a silver hairpin that I need dread- -

Au Ear For Music,
They were wandering along tho sandy
Shore, leaving behind them tho lights nnd
tho laughter. Farther and farther they
went, their eyes fastened on the broad silver band that tho moon had laid across the
waters a it in a playful effort to stay their

STOKE

--

school.

Tha slght-ee- er
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and profit. The various spots of
gleeanre to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
rock,
talrtng in the divide route; Monument Azteo
p in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
asTillage; the turquoise mines; place of the
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
ueblo,or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
tha Bio Grande.

raiWMTABYrOST.

At Santa Pe Is tha oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 160S
whan tha Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Maroy
was built by V. 6. soldiers in 1848 and the
hew pott was occupied a few years ltef,

HUes' Nerve Uver l'Uln.
a new prinoiple regulating the

Aot on

liver, stomaoh and bowels through tho
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taeet
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Small
for men, woman, ch ildren.
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.

An experienced pharmacist in charge dav and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEDQER DLOCK.
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mode of Ihe First Empire. It was that
rare combination of cream and ivory
white and the effect was charming; great
sleeves, botlico belt, aud bands around the
skirt were of cvenm, and the rest, dead
white.

SATURDAY SALAD.
Tin:
Ji:iMTK!l

JULY 22

CUOWXa

COKONATIUX.
THE lEAI.'HKR WITH
TALITY.

3M MOR-

liy John J. Craven.
Across the lonjr rumbling brulcfe lies the
To the teacher did Jupiter make the award : historic town of
To-daI
Hampton.
'Tivns n passport from earthly sorrows:
The proceeiliiiKs uud judgment the Rods did bethought me, I might spend a pleasant
record :
morning exploring this world forgotton
It w:is full' reported, ua follows:
corner, and I was not mistaken. Quaint,
I
.i
tor tne
on the old picturesque, it is the spot
'tis
court,
Jupiter
'Mount
Olympus,
Notice.
artist, the poet, the novelist. One long
throne-- .
(Jotls und mortals to time by the sun:
straggling street contains all the busiRequests fur baok numbers of the Nets
ia made, the occasion's wade
ness, and in little surprising turns one
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they Proclamation
known;
d
mansions of the
comes onto
will receive no attention.
Immortality's crown to bo won."
colonial times, standing in stately groves
II.
of grand old century trees and the ruins
u This
shouts the GoH. 'the
yraud prize,'will
METEOROLOGICAL
win!'
of once beautiful gardens. There is a fine
U 8. Department
1
ot Aobicultukk,
v
normal institute here, for Indians and
Jupiter waves his (fift o'er the land;
11 K.ViUHK J3UBEAO,
'The celestial zone', cries the Uod, 'is herein :'
Office or Obsekvkb,
stand."
negroes, n TJ. S. Soldiers Home; and skirtthe
Aud
the
mortals
approach
high
Santa Fe. N. It., July 22 1893. )
ing the town at the north, is the Hampton
ra.
7i
3?Sf2C0i
' 'The most useful to man.' shouts the 4od.
roads, famous during the war as the scone
3S B
of the memorable contest between the
must, bo he !'
?5
A vociferous din's on the car;
Monitor and the Merrimac. When all
25
Ye of fume,' cries the CJod, 'will competitors the nations sent their war-ship- s
to honor
bo!'
as
the memory of Columbus, Hampton
And the mortals of fame all appear.
a
s7
roads was the place of rendezvous, and
IV.
" 'Heaven's key,' cries the pontiff, is held at the old town woke up from its Rip Van
E
t:0Oa.m. 23 50 fin an
!'
I
2:1 a9
I ft
i
this post
W
0 Icioudy
Winkle nap, and becamo quite a metropSV
'.gLfegiL
And tho portal the God opens w ide:
itf
maximum Temperature
see sech a sight," an
"All of earth I can sway" is tho orators olis. "You nebber
Minimum Temiiorature
56
old darkey told me enthusiastically, "flags
boast;
0.7
iotfii iToelpittttion
to deride.'
And the Gods marshal earth
flying nil ober the ribber, au the cannons
a. li. Heksey, Observer,
:
v.
booming out bad as war times."
Boasts tho mortal of wealth, 'I've munifishown!1
cence
Talk about women not being inventive,
Points a God to the widow's spare mite;
Peuls the warrior's boast, 'To thy Mars I am why, n woman down here has discovered
known!'
Taken intera new use for the
And Great Jupiter thunders with might."
nally, we all know, that the succulent
VI.
oyster leaves nothing to bo desired, and I
"'Most reuown'd of the arts,' boasts Ihe have heard
thrifty housewives say that
LI.
J ri
'is mine;'
'j.'t
sculptor,
raw oysters will take fruit stains from
fin liiu lint i,i,t. n ttntl ilcimis tO look:
that's
'is
tho art
white. But the latest is, that for remov"Poesy,' boasts the burd,
divine I
i uiion tho
ing sunburn, freckles and, other faoial
With a blush is Great Jupiter stv. 3.
L'iver ia
blemishes, the oyster and its juice has no
t
,vu...
compeer. As a consequence; the waiters
inactivo t!.o
"llut it's.' music' boasts one, 'is celestial are
careening through the corridors of the
queen!' .'
tiia'"
Exclaims Juno Uegiua. 'Non est!'
hotel with basins full of raw oysters. The
A form venerable, grave, and silent, is seen !
Lroath it !;..;, digestion
fair ones lave their countenances, bind
Tho grand sase on ivhoni fame is
the
firmly thereon with bandages
and then go to sweet repose with.a comVIil.
' 'What
thy fame?' ask the monarch, beuitf- - forting sense of having done their duty.
is de-- .
With love, I tun always your friend,
pons, thii
nautly wise;
But
no
merit the mortal will claim ;
MAHOAIiET BEEN'T.
'AH my pupils, behold !' the blest mortal repi'Cis:l, . ti LJ:ivv wight

Notice it hereby given that order given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not lie honored unless
.previously endorsed by the businoss
manager.

ih,

cxbt after cH:ii!, with
aiid
general
tho blues. Tiio Liver ia
tho housekeeper ot tha
LoaUh ;,
si harmless,
eiiiijjio' romeJy. thtit acta
like Xatoro, (Iocs not
constipato afterwards or
require constant fildnr,
does not i.uteriire with
business or pleiisui-- during ita use, make3 Simmons Liver Regulator a

plies;

And the Gods are recording his fame."

(ij

SMALL TALK.

IX.

Lieut. Stottler expects io go ou leave
iu August.
Hon. T. B. Catron is af Socorro on
legal business.
Mra. W. H. Goebel and girl baby are
getting on nicely.
Lieut. L. L. Durfee leaves
for his new post of duty, Fort Apache,

"(A primo council of Gods to Apollo appeals;
The harangues will disclose their intent;
Here's choice of the mortals Atlienn reveals;
To which Zeus lends potential nssent.1"
X.

"The Hig h Court reconvenes, t he loud heralds
proclaim ; '
The Olympian g:ate swings ajar;
A shrill summons goes forth for the mortals
of fame ;
And the mortals speed on from afar."

;

.

A. T.

.

"Ev'ry God's at his post, for one mortal plead
an;
Hies a special from Jupiter's throne!
Crown! crown him !!' scream tho Godsand
the gavel doth fall
And he's won the celestial zone ! !

medical perfection.

have tested its virtues personally, an
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness aua
Throbbing Headache, it ia tho best medicine the world over saw. K:;ve wiedforty
other remedies before i)iuaiuus Idver
Rciralator, and none of them gave more
than temporary relief, but the Iteguiator
not only relieved but cured.
H. H, Jones, Macon, Oa

I

"List! list! list!' cries the God, 'unto earth
be it known ;'
And the court promulgates the decree-- To
tho teacher award the celestial zone !'
And the teacher immortal is he."
The most useful to man. by wise Zeus was
declared ;
Not by word judged the Gods but by deed
Immortality was not unjustly conferral
The Olympian Court so decreed.

:

:
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

MABQABET
AND
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DUKN1'
CHATS OF 11ATU1NG SUITS
TUB BEIiIOHTS OF OLD POINT
OOMJOHT.

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 33.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago ni 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas Ulty at b:uu a. m.; :u p,
II!.

Leave La J aula 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. ra.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. m.

Ar-

EASTWARD

so.

STATIONS.
3

ho.

NO.

1

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
lU:Uoa

......uooiKige.....
Wingato
4:05 a 10:55 a:
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs..
Holbrook....
7:Wa 2:iup
Wiuslow
J:20a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
Williams....
2:30 p 8:00 p
Ash Fork....
1:25 p 9:00 p
2:30 pl0:20p . .Prescott Jun..
H:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs....
0:3(1 p 2:10 a
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 aj ....The Needles...
6:65
Fenner
a
K:00p
Bagdad
V.mp v:wa
Daceet
2:35al2:55 pi
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ,.Lv

S:0 a 10:25 a

2 NO. 4

7 00
7 w

5:30

p
p
l'43p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05
6:30 a 5:20
5:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50
1:00 a 9:55
9:45 a 8:40
8:40 a 7:45
2:55 a 1:40
1:35 a 2:10

a
a
a
a
a

Hvoxia Hotel, Old Point Comfobt, Va.,
July 19, My Dear Janet: About a month
ago, some alarmist got up a fever scare
about Fort Monroe and the adjacenttowns. The consequence was, that those
who did not believe tho rumor had a
select time for awhile, but now the yearly
crewd is gathering, and the veteran watering plaee will hold its own. What a
delightful old spot is the Point! It seems
an orchid among the common plant that
flourish along the coast. Its pioneer
hotel, the Hygeia, famous on two continents, its stately garrison and pleasant
contingent of army people, its dainty
cottages and their pretty gardens, the
broad expanse of sea and the wide white
beach, untrammelled
by board walk,
pavilion or pier, make it the favorite for
a large majority. No fiends are here selling walking turtles and fabulous gems, no
Jerusalem stands, nor sleight of hands
trioksl All is quiet, stately, aristocratic.

p
p
Even the ocean wave seems to imbibe
p the genteel tone of its surrounding. Turp bulent billows do not take your breath
and knock your garments all awry. The
10:55p 9:40 p
waves now in gentle, dignihed ripples
y:iu p
:up
9:25 p 5:23 p and fair maidens dip and plunge and lloat
a in the most bewitching and elaborate of
4:a)p
2:00 p 2:35
suits. One fair damsel who has a white
l:40pl2:15
dimpled neck, plump arms and lovely
9:30 a
.Mohave...
ti:Uup:
golden hair, takes her bath in black silk.
It is
huge puffs for sleeve,
with a blouse confined at the waist by a
m
7:50
a.
Los
Arrive
m.C:S0p.
Angeles
jet girdle. The skirt hangs in graceful
p. in.
lave ixs Angeles at T.w a. m o:io9:20
even when wet; silk having the ex
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m.
p. m, folds,
collect quality of shedding water and re
Leave Ban Dieso at 2:10 1. m. 2:10 D. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at taining its elasticity. The hat is a shirred
affair of black taffeta, tied under her ehin
:30 p. m.
in a coquettish bow, and being an expert
CONNECTIONS.
swimmer at present she is a heroine.
A LBTTQUERQTJE
A., T. & S. F. Railway
...
t
aii
,i
vi ...i jiuiuw cw auu nnh
To be anybody here, one must be somePRESCOTT JUNCTION
Prescott & Arizo- body at home. Stars of all magnitudes
na Central railway, for ForWhipple and are scattered around. Baron cli Hudini
rrescott.
of the Italian legation, is airing his ample
BARSTOW California Southern Railway and diplomatic person on the beaoh this
Those who ' nro fortunate
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Coli- - morning.
enough to speak his mother tongue say
lonua points.
he is a charming conversationalist, eo
MOJAVE Southern Pacifle for San
witty, so apt, and a host of complimen
Sacramento and Southern Califortary adjeotives. To the majority of us.
he is a very courtly gentleman, who
smiles and bows on all, occasions with
grace. The hearts of the
ftrttman Palace Sleeping Cars consummate
feminine faction are in a flutter over the
advent of a yacht, containing., the secregcrs between San Francisco and Kansas tary of the navy and his daughter. Mr.
and
Ixis Angeles and Herbert is a widower a more interestCity, or San Diego
ing fact, than that, he is in the prime of
life and on the high wave of popularity.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the Miss Herbert is a very pretty girl of 21),
great middle route across the American con- he has quantities of light, fluffy hair and
with the railways of kind blue
tinent, in connection Liberal
eyes. She' is always well
maniummiint.i,a "Hanta Fe route."
y
she wore to dinner a
dressed.
combination suit of popper and green,
excellent accommodations.
and it was very, becoming. She has a
of natty outing costumes, and
The Grand Canon of the Colorado number
looks her best in a blazer suit of tan
with seal brown silk blouse and
w
WMMM"- 11 V WW
UU VU cloth,
'
iadescribablc. can easily be reached via trimmings.
'
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge or Arizona and
are the rage at
orinoline
iff
Gewns
with
st
well you can journey most di- Konteznma's
. i ,. .. Ik!.
,i q nhaorira llm nnnian, Tn the Point. They appear at all hours of the
in the ball room at
dian civilization of Lagnna or Acoma, "tho day and
One very cynical man, says that,
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest night.
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak ot course "women in hoop skirts and
in stiffened petticoats are not indecent as in
Of Canon JJiaoio.
j ukb
minting
tripAnn
flf thA
IV. n.a..nttlnAnf: tlinA
corsage,
clinging garments and low-cinterest
in
rind
monntains.
the
but they are more laughter provoking
Francisco
rninsofthe
than an organ grinder's monkey or an
eduoated pig." But still crinoline flour.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
ishes in unimpaired vigor. A gay belle
from Baltimore startled the natives by
cantilever
in
Amerbridge
View the longest
wearing hoops on the promenade a few
river.
Colorado
the
across
ica
days ago, but it was only n freak, she has
Sunt.
General
k R. (label.
discarded them. Empire dresses make a
.
a
T,
i
' . . nrasa, .
yv a. mMiiUi nun.
ngi feeble attemift at popularity. At the
SliYCt,
H. 8. V
military ball last Friday night a glorious
Gen. Aet., Alliiiqntriiie, N. M looking Cuban wore white satin in the
-
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Misses Lou and Julia Lee have returned
to Albuquerque from a visit to the World's
faif.
.
Mrs. H. E. Twitchell will, leave
row for St. Joseph, Mo., on a visit to her
.
parents.
Mrs. S. S. Boatty and Miss Bessie Beatty
have returned home from a two months'
visit east.
Hen. Lehman Spiegelberg is going up
to Las Vegas hot springs for a weeks sojourn.
Johu Symington, jr., the Longwill boys
and the Staab boys are iu camp on Holy
Ghest "reek.
Sister Victoria and Sister De Lourdes
are in Cincinnati on a visit to tho mother
of their order.
Judge H. L. Waldo has gone to Kansas
City aud will not return till the latter
part of next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clancy returned
last night from the Pecos. Mrs. Clancy
is much improved in health.
Joe Morrison and party will remain on
the upper Peoos another teu days. The
boys are having a line time.
Chief Justice J. R. Reed and wifo are
domioiled at the Sanitarium.. Justice
Murray has also apartments there.
Hon. Wm. M. Berger tad family and
Rev. I. C. Mills and family are spending
y
at the Tesuque Indian village.
Judge E. P. Seeds is expected to return from a visit to Manchester, Iowa,
and the World's fair during the coming
week.

esq., went to the
Pecos river yesterday to meet Mrs.Glancy,
who is at the club house. Charlie Catron
went along,
W. M. Smith, the Santa Fe railroad
agent, has come baok from the east and
is now at Denver with his wife and

Frank

W, Clancy,

cnii-dren- .

Mrs. Hall
of San Francisco, and Dr. Manley are
s
fine
at
ranoh on the
domiciled
Cooper
upper Fecos.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt of San
Juan, are iu the city on a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. M. Eldodt and will remain
here a couple of weeks.
Hon. Amado Chaves left last night for
with his
Las Vegas and returns
mother and sister, who have been visiting
relatives in Guadalupe county.
Mrs. Chas.Craeirer and children, family
of the chief engineer of the A. & P., returned last night from a several weeks
sojourn on the upper Pecos. Albuquerque Times.
Judge J. B. Cessna, a prominent attor
ney of Hastings, Neb., is here on business
before the land court. He will remain
here during the ooming week and has
rooms at the Palace.
S. R. Willard, who has been camped on
the Pecos with Messrs. Harley and
returned to the city last night.
He reports the fishing good for such as
like the Waltonian sport.
Dr. John Symington returned yester
day from a hurried trip to Cooper's place
on the upper Fecos, where he was called
to attend Mrs. Willey, of Albuquerque.
He left her out of danger.
Lieut. W. II. Wilhelm, stationed at Fort
Stanton, who has been at Fort Maicy on
a visit, left last night for Lava Station.
From there he will survey a new wagon
road to Fort Stanton, a distance of about
100 miles.
- Misses May, Maud and Jennie Keller
and Miss Florence Baker, accompanied
by Robert Gortner, Francis Baker, Chas.
A. Spiess and 8. B. Shelby, left for Aeteo
springs this afternoon at 2 o'clook on a
picnic party.
A party, consisting of Hon. M. G.
Reynolds and family, Mrs. J. R.
Heed, Hon. L. t. Parker and fam
ily, Miss Hughes, Miss Dunne and
Hon. L. A. Hughes are enjoying the
sights and antiquities r,t the Tesuque
pueblo this afternoon.
Capt. Johu L. Bullis, recently stationed
at Fort Bayard, but now on detached
service as Indian agent at Santa Fe, N.
M., is in the city with his wife, and the
couple are the guests of Judge Joseph
El Paso Times.
Magoffin.
Capt. Dravo, who was recently appointed chief commissary of this military
department, is not expected here before
August. Capt. RobinBon of the quartermaster's department will also join him
in the same month. Denver Times.
Ralph Helloran, the successful and
rustling general agent for New Mexico
of the New York Life Insurance company, arrived this morning straight from
Chicago, where he has been with his wife
on a visit to the World's fair.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland,

Chris-tehso-

A Riienial oviler from dennrtmnnt head
quarters details Lient. G. 8. Harison, 11th
infantry, as one of the rauge officers at
the forthcoming infantry sharp shootinir
competition at Fort Bayard. Lieut.
Hanson will report tnero not later tlian
the 14th of August.
Af iss Florence Hughes, who for the last
thrflfi vanrs has been chief clrk iu the
office of tho collector of internal revenue,
aud a very accommodating, courteous
and competent clerk at that, will upon
Collector Shannon assuming charge, go
to Bloomington, Ind., for a visit to her
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. II. Cross and chil
dren, Mies Griewold and Mr. Shemird
Coleman returned lust night from their
two weeks outing at Finns Forks on the
upper Pecos. They enjoyed their vacation
greatly, caught lotB of fish, and return
greatly refreshed in mind and body.
The progaam for the plaza concert on
Sunday afternoon is ns follows:
March Presentation
..!...... Doring
l'lotow
Overture, fr Op Martha.
icFahrbach
Waltz Wedding Sounds
,
Gottschnlk
Fantasia The Hying Poet
Selection f r Op Lombnrdi
.... Verdi
lteligioso Evangeline fr Virginia Grabiels
,

. . .

.

tantata.

Gen. A. McD. McCook's family and Mrs.
Baker, the wife of the general's
Lieut. Baker, arrived in tho city
this morning from Los Angeles. They
will make their home at the Metropole.
Mrs. McCook is on a visit at Vancouver
and will be here later.- - Mrs. Baker is a
daughter of the general. Denver Times.
Lieut. E. S, Walker, U. S. atmy,' arrived
with
here Saturday to spend a
his family in visiting hi. father and,
mother. When the lieutenant returns to
duty it will be on detached service as
professor of military science at the military academy at Mexico, - Mo. - Raton
'
Range.
Next Sunday Miss Lutie, the. attractive1
and accomplished daughter of Capt. Henry
Slurges, editor of the Springer Stockman,
and Mr. Jos. A, Kremis, nsuccesaful young
business man. will be united in' marriage
at Springer. The many friends of the
high contracting parties extend them
hearty congratulations aud best wishes
for a happy and prosperous future.
Ittiton Itange.
Miss Ella M. Whitlock, who for the past
three years has been engaged as clerk in
tho receiver's office, left for her old home
in Ohio ou Thursday morning. Miss
hillock has made a very good recard
while iu the receiver's office, proving
herself in every respect competent.
Miss Whitlock will be missed by her many
friends in Santa ic. hue leaves Santa
Fe with their best wishes for the future.
Prof. Johu J. Craven, tho author of the
bpautifnl poem that appears in this issue
of the New Mexican, is an experienced
educator who has followed that profession
for more than thirty years
parts of the country. Ho has recently
conducted the normal institute) ht Mora
and intends to make his permanent home
in onr territory. Prof. Craven is a gentleman of Ihe old school and a man of
many accomplishments.
Major Leigh Chalmers and J. S. Easby-Smit- h
have been iu the city for the past
week as agents of tho department of
justice examining the records aud accounts of the various U. 8. officers and
court hero. Major Chalmers served in
the same capacity under Mr. Cleveland's
former administration. Mr.
is a young college graduate and recently
appointod to this service.
'(-

h

Easby-Smit-

ROUND AHOUT TOWN.
The Cleveland what is it? The best
equipped and the lightest bicycle on the
market. A. J. Fischer has oue and is
agent for them. Go and see it.
A. W. Moore, Trinidad, is at tlie Exchange.
Choice new potatoes $1.50 per hundred
at S. S. Beatty's.
There was no sessiou of the court of
private land claims this forenoon.
Have yon tried the new drink, wild
cherry phosphate? At A. C. Ireland's.
Tho business of the Fischer Brewing
company is very good these days. .Their
new pale beer is very popular.
feet of the solid rock masonEighty-fivry foundation for the east penitentiary
wall were laid during the past week.
At the Palace: Sam. E. Green, St.
Louis; Charles Spriugor, Raton; J. B.
Brady, Kansas City; Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque.
Grunsfeld, Lindheim k Co. have removed the balance of their stock to the
Second National bank building, where
they will continue to sell same regardless
of cost.
Charlie Way was around "letting 'em'
up" Monday, with a broad "imele" accompanimentit was a bright little girl,
and our congratulations are extended.
Cerrillos Rustler.
Weather permitting, fifteen teams and
forty men will be pnt to work again on
Monday on the completion ef the big
dam and reservoir of the Santa Fo Water
& Improvement company.
The attention of the fish wardens and
of the city police is called to the fact that
trout, caught in New Mexico waters, are
being sold on the streets of the city. This
is unlawful and should be Btopped,
Judge E. V. Long has gone from Las
Vegas to Washington. The Democratic
statesmen around Santa Fe assert that he
is still after the chief justiceship and that
he has the endorsement of the delegate
"
and other bosses.
W.
Chancellor
Grand
During
Harry
Lucas' stay in the city he was shown the
water works, the penitentiary and all
points of interest by Messrs. Neustadt,
Harrison and Conway. He had a goed
time.
e
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.
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HOUSE FURN SH

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The attention of every member of Co.
Mexico militia, is requested to be
at
present at the armory hall
9 a. m. in order to have their measures
taken for their uniforms. By order of
William Strover, captain commanding
company.
John W. Blanchard, who has been en
gineer on the Espanola branch for sev
eral years, leaves to night for California,
where he has accepted a position on oue
of the coast lines. Mrs. Blanchard and
Miss Nellie will remain in Santa Fe several months.
Wild cherry phosphate, a delicious
beverage, for sale only at A, C. Ireland's.
Try it.
j
One year ago yesterday, July 21, 1892,
Father Egaillan, vicar general of this
diocese for many years, departed this life.
Requiem high mass was oelebrftted to his
memory and for the repose of his soul in
the cathedral this morning. :The attendance was very large.
The morning report at the territorial
penitentiary this morning shows 143
prisoners. The recent rains have improved the vegetable garden to such ah
extent, that Supt. Bergman thinks there
will be an abundant supply of cabbage,
beans, onions and other vegetables for.
the prison. This will effect a great saving.
This morning on nu information filed
before U. S. Commissioner .W. B. Sloan,
Tomas Quintana was brought up to plead
to the charge of intimidating Eulogio Archuleta in casting his vote at the last
general election. Mr. Spiess appeared
for Quintans and took a continuance of
the case until Tuesday at 10 a. m.
Up to this morning two and three one
hundredth inches of rain had fallen this
month. The normal is one and ninety-fou- r
one hundredths of an inch. Last
year the record up to date showed one
one hundredths of an
and
inch. The rains this month have been
good, and if the indications are true it
will bo a good season.
Curt White, who has spent several
years in southern Santa Fe county prospecting for gold, left this morning for
the Chama rivtr placer mines for a two
months' trip in the interests of Denver
capitalists. In the meantime his valuable mining properties near San Pedro
will be looked after by his brother
Frank.
Thursday evening Friendship Lodge,
No. .18, 1. O. O. F., at Cerrillos admitted
teu applicants, and conferred ten 1st de
grees, ten 2d degrees and ten 3d degrees,
As the lodge was young and unfamiliar
with the work the following Santa Feaht
J. B. Sloan acted as noble
participated:
grand, JamesT. Newhall, vice grand, T. B,
Gable conductor, and William Bolander
as outside oonduotor. After this the ap
pointive officers were installed in office,
James T. Newhall, grand secretary, acting
aB grand master and W. B. Sloan as grand
marshal. The ceremonies did not con
clude until broad daylight.
Visitors at Gold's museum: H. A.
Riley, Kansas City; A. D. Taylor, Miss
Minnie Boltz, Cincinnati, Ohio; Aaron
Weild, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. J. Vorhaud,
Trinidad, Colo.; R. Rosen, New York city.
Hon. Chas. M. Conklin, de jure sheriff
of Santa Fe county, yesterday made a
of the books and rec
complete turn-ovords of the collector's office to W. P. Cunningham, de facto sheriff. Mr. Conklin's
books are in good condition.
B, New

sixty-seve-

The people quickly recognize merit,
and this is tho reason the sales of Hood's
Sarsaparilla are continually increasing.
rry it.

FIRE

Church Xnticex.
The usual services will bo held in all
Serthe Catholic churches
mon in English at the cathedral at 9:30
a. in., by Arohbishop Chapelle.
Church of the Holy Faith, 8th Sunday
after Trinity, morning prayer, litany and
sermon, 11 a. m.; evening prayer and sermon, 8 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.
At the Presbyterian church on July 23:
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning and
evening services at 11 and 8 o'clock, respectively; junior Y. P. S. C. E. at 8:15 p.
m.; senior at 7. All who do not regularly
worship elsewhere in Santa Fe are cordially invited to the Presbyterian church.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church July 23 as follows: Preaching at
11 a. m. and 8 ,p. m. In the forenoon
Rev. G. A. Neeff, pastor of the Germaq
Lutheran church, will preach, and a "cordial invitation is extended to his churcli
and congregation to be present. In they
evening tne pastor win preacn noni me
topic, "The Cause and Cure of Hard
a. m.;
Times." Sabbath school , at
Junior Epworth league at 3 p. m. Visitors
and travelers are welcome to all the
Seats free.
Saturday and Sunday, the last two days
Don't fail to see
for the
the human

TABLE

citd

OPPOSITE GOLD'S MUSEUM.

FURNITURE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also huj and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchang-- Ken
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold en Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble te Show Gds.
a

On account ol imminent danger of water
famine, the Water Company gives notice
that all irrigation from pipes in the oity
must be discontinued till after rain and
further notice. Failure to comply promptly and tally with this notice or any waste
of water permitted
will subject the
premises to being shut off from water
supply, even for domestic purposes, without further notice.
S. H. Day, Supt.
,
I have some of the best breed hogs in
the territory; would sell two pair at a
high price. Philo Rumsey.

Low Rate of Interest.
Loan
The Manhattan
a wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
money resources, having recently included
New Mexico iu their field of operations
and established a general western agency
at Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate seourity for five or ten years at 2
or 3 per cent per annum. The interest for
the entire term is deducted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to get loans. The company wants reliable agents in all good location. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
agent and attorney for New Mexico and
will furnish full partoulars,
appoint
agents, pass upon loans, etc. The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
capital again seems to gain confidence in
New Mexico, New Mexico is all right.

KM

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Covered with TuU1mi A SeliMt Ooatisf.
Of all druff.i.,.. T)- -i.
I...
York Depot, yl, Canal St.

Jew

All work promptly executed,
.through local postoffioe.

com-pan-

Notice to the Public.

.,

We the undersigned sell- the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in

kegs or bottles. See that ourmame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita
Kbick Bbos., Sole Dealers.
tions,
Wanted Small furnished house or
g
rooms for
for three adults
Address A. New Mexican.

Plaza Restaurant!
HE ALB AT ALL H0UBS DAT

SHOBT

NIGHT,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
OR

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

house-keepin-

Fine McBroyer whisky at Colorado
loon.

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,

sa-

NATIONAL PARK. Select
Training

PECOS

(Upper Pecos River.)
Finest Summer Resort in Southwest!

Boys.

'

School for

Situate One Mile from

Character Training

City of Albuquerque.
Third Term Opens Septem-

a Specialty. A Private
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Pure Water. Home for your Son. NumPure Air.
Hunting.
Reached by good wagon road from Glor-iet- a
A
Station on A., T. S. F. R. R. Fer
ber Limited to Fifty.
full information regarding transportaand
address
tion
accomodations,

ber 15, 1893.
Col,

Roht.S, Goss,A,M
SUPERINTENDENT

IIAItlllHOX A TABKK,
Glorieta, New Mexico.
For Sale Cheap One tailsr sewing
Apply to H. D. Thomas, 10th
fantry band.

in-

CHAS

NEUSTADT

&

CO.,

DKALBB8 IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

ZE3-

-

John McCullough Havana eigars at
Address Colorado saloon.
Bank safe and railing for sale at a
bargain. Inquire at Seoond National
bank.

3SZ -A. 3FT uf'fT'

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

-

,

Pare Wiiin nnd Liquors for Medical and Family purpose

a Specialty.

:

Wines, Liquors

H. B.

Cartwright,

- Santa

Catron Block

Fe.

M.

N.

AND CIGARS.
Sooth Bid Plaza

- -

DEALER IN

Santa Fe, N. M.

0

THE

E

W-YOR-

FEED

riages In Town.

I

Carson, tot,

Valentine

ted.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

STABLES.

Impaired Digestion,
Constipation,
Liver Complaint,
and Female Ailments

Largest & Safest Companies

A

Best Stock of Horses and Car-

t

& QUEEfJSWARF

;

Water Xotlce.

-

Fainter,

Headache,

Weak Stomach,

D. S. LOWITZKI

E. WAGNER.

Ice Cream at the Claim.

For Hale or to Rent.
six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
Johnson's plaee, for sale or to let. Apply
to kobebt Uoebtnsb, at brewery.

VIBURPER8,
Sick

Such as

CAR-

Ice cream and cake will be served every
evening at the Claire cafe from 7:30 to 10
o'clook.

'Milk Puaoh 10 ots a glass at the' Colorado Baloon.

LIVERY

KERVOUS

AND

AND AMMUNITION, FINE POCKET
CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,
AJS.MS

RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.

ISTABLIIHID 1878.

BILIOUS

B GOODS

merry-go-roun-

V. D. LORENZO,

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

(Tasteless-Effectu- al.)

Alnt:d

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
oountry. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

Sr., TIH1I LEAIS

LIFE
Aarnl for Chane A Manbvrn'M Teaa
nnit t'oiree

Dew Drop Oaunod Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
ot the Valley Flours.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
Kenernl Agent, Albuquerque,

0!s!UlT of Santa

1V

1H.

W.

P

